
YASSER
TUNISIA | MALE | 16 YEARS OLD

Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: Interests/Hobbies: Animals; Chess; Cooking; Meditation; Walking; Volunteering;
Traveling; Camel riding

Sports: Sports: Sports: Sports: Swimming; Soccer; Bodybuilding (for fun); Running (for fun)

Languages: Languages: Languages: Languages: Arabic & French (Native), English (Good / 6 years studied), French (Excellent
/ 9 years studied)

Family: Family: Family: Family: Dad (driving teacher), mom (English teacher), sister (13)

PROGRAM

Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:
August 2023

Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:Age on Arrival:
17

Duration:Duration:Duration:Duration:
Academic Year

Student ID:Student ID:Student ID:Student ID:
YS23TN01-12

Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:Allergies/Special Diet:
No / Yes

Religion:Religion:Religion:Religion:
Islam

Student Letter

First, let me start by expressing how much I'm looking forward to meeting you and
getting to know each one of  you.  Until  then,  I'm writing this  letter to give you a
glimpse of my life and to answer whatever questions and concerns you might have
about  my  background and  my personality.  I  am a  16-year-old  boy.  Thanks  to  my
parents' union and their openness and support, I am an easy-going person, flexible
and adaptable, I positively respond to change and I am very respectful for rule and
restrictions. I might describe myself as kind, reliable, confident and always cheerful.
Once you really get to know me, you won't get bored of my weird funny stories. My
friends and I enjoy playing football, eating out, and watching films together.
About  my  hobbies,  I  am passionate  of  travelling,  I  enjoy  discovering  new places,
visiting  famous  international  sites.  I  also  love  meeting  new  people  and  exploring
different cultures and ways of life. My favourite hobby is bodybuilding. I also enjoy
playing chess,  swimming,  playing soccer.  Volunteering is  also one of my important
interests. I intend to study medicine. And my dream job is psychotherapist.
When it comes to friends, they are in important part of my community, we always
spend the best times together, their company is just priceless. By the way, one of them
is Belly, my cat. I love pets and enjoy their company because they are always there for
you when other people are not.

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to  learn more about  each other’s  core values. We bring the international  traveler  and the host  family together  to  create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

Bob Allis


